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ABSTRACT
The major purpose of this study was to determine if three
selected factors affect the frequency of use of instructional
technology in the elementary classroom.

The three factors were

1) availability of equipment, 2) training in the use of equipment, and
3) years of full time teaching experience.

Data were collected by

means of a questionnaire, portions of which were modifications of
Streeter's 1967 Instructional Media Survey.

The copies of the

questionnaires were distributed by first class mail to the home
addresses of 313 teachers.

The subjects were identified as classroom

teachers of kindergarten through fifth grade in the 1989-90 school
year teaching in a school system in a Middle Tennessee county with a
population of approximately 85,000.

The Pearson Product-Moment test

of correlation was used to test the major hypotheses.

Preliminary

results indicated that the frequency with which instructional
technology was used in the classroom was affected by availability, but
not by training or teaching experience.
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction

From the earliest of times, man has concentrated his efforts on
gaining the highest yields from his labors.

Throughout the ages,

successes have resulted from applying the creative mind to difficult
problems.

Especially in the years since Vorld Var II, rapidly

emerging technology has eased our lives in many ways, but technology
today contributes more to civilization than relief from the burden of
work.

It entertains, speeds communication, performs mathematical

calculations with startling speed and increases the potential for
learning some subject matter better and faster (Knezevich, 1970).
How technology can contribute to human learning has been a question
educators have examined for decades.
In a report to the President and Congress in 1970, a federal
Commission on Instructional Technology declared" ... that technology
can make education more productive, individual and powerful) make
learning more immediate, and make access to education more (nearly)
equal ... " and the commission recommended that the nation increase its
investment in instructional technology.

It should not be assumed that

the mere availability of instructional technology will transform all
pupils into successful students.

However, it is suggested that the

improvements which technology can provide have already contributed to
important improvements in learning (U.S. Congress, 1988).
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Vhat is a more logical place to promote better 1 iving through
technology than the field of ed uca t1' on ?.

Th every na ture o f e ducation

is such that it is direc ted towa r d progress and change.

However , use

of technology must be vi ewed as a means to extend the teaching and
learning pr ocesses, no t just to provide change (U.S. Congress, 1988) .
Technol ogy i s a means t o an end in instruction and its real value lies
i n i ts potential contributions to improvements in learning and
financial savings.
questionable.

If it fails in these areas then its use is

The "worship" of technology for the sake of technology

is self-defeating (Knezevich, 1970).
To identify the parameters of instructional technology one must
consider examples at both ends of the spectrum.

Although the written

word is no longer considered an innovation, it must be noted that when
it was first introduced as a medium for learning, many educators
feared that writing would eliminate the need to remember.

Time has

shown that handwritten manuscripts did not replace the memory, but
serve as a supplemental instructional tool (Adams and Hamm, 1987).
Conversely, when computers were first introduced, predictions
were made that they would revolutionize education.

Some individuals

viewed computers as a panacea for alleviating instructional ills, but
others perceived them as a threat to the humanistic quality of
education (Hayden and Torkelson , 1973).
Some teachers have feared being replaced by technological devices
(Eve rson and Tobias, 1978), a factor which certainly interfered with
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their desir e t o master the machi' nes.

Th e1r
· fea r s now seem unfounded

as r esearch suggests that a primary reason for the failure of
technological programs is their attempt to reduce contact among people
(Gayeski, 1989).

Educators now recognize that computers "will neither

replace teachers nor make classrooms obsolete," but provide
opportunities for enhanced learning (Connecticut State Board of
Education, 1983).
Somewhere between the introduction of the written word and the
computer, forms of educational technology have appeared which are now
so familiar that they may be taken for granted (Carnegie Commission,
1972).

The blackboard is practically a universal symbol in the

classroom and offers many opportunities for the creative teacher.
Charts, maps and models, although first introduced in the 19th century
have been improved and modernized through the years.

Movies were

introduced into the classroom in 1910 and the radio became available
in the 1920s.

Other technological forms common to today's classrooms

are the cassette tape recorders (replacing cumbersome reel-to-reel
tape recorders), record players , video cassette recorders and
television monitors, video cameras, and a variety of projectors.
In summary, technology has found its way into the classroom and has
much to offer educators of today .

Depending upon its use, each form of

technology can add to the variety of the teaching experience and enhance
as help prepare students for the
t he learning process, as '·•ell
w
technological world outside the classroom.
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Statement of Problem
Life in these United States seems to be undergoing a profound
transformation.
of society.

Almost daily, changes are taking place in every sector

At the center of t his process are the extraordinary

achievements of modern technology and th e ir im pacts on all aspects of
human existence.
Such r apid chan ge i s prese n t i ng ma j or chall enges to educat ion in
thi s count ry .

Gosli n (1 96 5) stated , "As s ociet
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Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to attempt to determine if there is
a relationship between selected factors (availability of selected
forms of technology, self-reported training, and years of teaching
experience) and the reported use of eleven technological innovations
by elementary school teachers in the Clarksville-Montgomery County
School System of Middle Tennessee.

Specifically, the study attempted

to answer the following questions:

1.

Is there a relationship between the availability of selected
forms of technology and its reported use?

2.

Is there a relationship between the training received in the
use of selected forms of technology and its reported use?

3.

Is there a relationship between years of full time teaching
experience and the reported use of selected forms of
technology?
Statement of Hypotheses

Three null hypotheses were tested in this study:
HYPOTHESIS 1: There will be no significant relationship
between the availability of selected forms of instructional
technology and the frequency with which surveyed teachers
use these forms in the classroom.
HYPOTHESIS 2: There will be no significant relationship
between the training received for selected f~rms o~
instructional technology and the freq~ency w1~h which
surveyed teachers use these forms of 1nstruct1onal
technology in the classroom.
HYPOTHESIS 3: There will be no significant relationship
between the years of teaching experience and the frequency
with which surveyed teachers use these forms of
instructional technology.
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Definition of Terms
Educational Technology - (Used interchangeably vith "Instructional
Technology" and "Instructional Media")
Technological innovations and audio visuals
ranging from graphics to computers that
teachers use to supplement or substitute for
traditional means of communicating
informatio n to students (Henry, 1987).
Equipment

- Used i nt ercha ngeabl y Yith machines and / or
hard Yare .

Hardware

The actual physical equipment or mac hine used
i n teaching such as fil projector overhead
projector co pu er ( Henr
1 87) .

I n- Service Trai ning

Ac ua l pla nn ed ra1 n1ng i n he us e of
edu ca io na l ech nolo
ha is pro vided by
he s chool di s r i c vh re he teac her is
em ploy ed.

I nno vative Media
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Importance of the Study
In the best of America's technology-using schools, one can
witness on-going examples of what teachers have dreamed that education
could be.

Here students receive personalized and indi vidualized

instruction at the hands of educators who are thoroughly dedicated to
the use of technology, and who fully utilize their electronic tools,
be they computers, videocassette recorders, tele visions or satellite
dishes.

These technolog i es make poss i ble imaginati ve approaches to

teaching traditional subjects and are motiv a ting t eacher s and ch i ldren
to try new ways of information gather i ng and learn i ng (U.S . Congress,
1988).

Such elect r onic li nks can con nect classrooms t o homes,

businesses, other school s, lib rari es an d universities and pro vide
di verse learn i ng exper i ences for the stud en ts (Meckle nbu rge r, 1989).
Unfortunatel y, many sc hools ha ve yet to r each this level of
technological sophisticat i on .

Ma ny principals and teac he rs s ti l l lack

the vision or the re s ou rc es ne cessary to achie ve significant use of
electronic technology .

Add i t ionall y , those who do attempt to

incorporate technology i nto the curriculum must experience a pe r i od of
transition from using traditio nal media (or no media) to modern fo r ms.
This transition is not a l ways smooth due t o man y fac tor s whic h may
affect a teacher's choice to ut ilize a particular piec e of equipment.
If these factors can be ident ified , t he n obstacl es can be el i minated
that curtail technology use.

This study will a t t empt to i dentify at

least three factors and determl·ne the effe c t t hey may ha ve upon the
use of instructional technology i nt he e 1eme ntary classroom.

CHAPTER 2
Review of Literature
~hether a fan or a fanatic, a doubter or a disbeliever , one must
accept the fact that the use of instructional technology in the
classroom is currently one of the most controversial issues in
education.
debate.

Research exists to support almost every issue of the

In addition, periodicals are flooded with articles passionate

with predictions that technology is the key to improving education in
the United States (U.S. Congress, 1988).
A factor significant to its success is its utilization, and the
factors that affect utilization have also been the topic of a great
many publications.

Availability of forms of technology must logically

head the list of considerations.

The Office of Technology Assessment

(OTA) states one of its first priorities is to "expand the amount of
technology in the schools" (U.S . Congress, 1988).

According to

studies conducted by the OTA in 1988, distribution of computers
nationwide in~reased significantly since 1981, but the majority of
schools still did not have enough to make the computer a central
element of instruction.

Students in relatively poor school districts

have less potentia 1 access to Computers than do their peers in
wealthier areas, and black students have less access than white
students (U.S. Congress, 1988).
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\lhi le lack of fun ds is Cle
· t d as t he primary
·
· r t o innovative
ba r rie
tech nological acquisiti ons (US
Cong r es s , 1988) , 1· t a 1so has an
• ·
eff ect upon t he ava i labil i t y of more traditional forms.

In a survey

conducted in 1987 , Nelson, Prosser and Tucker found that the use of
traditional media in the classroom is on the decline.

They suggest

that available money is being spent "in a recent rush to purchase
computers and videocassette recorders."

In addition, they found that

money previously spent on equipment maintenance and materials for
traditional media was no longer available and, consequently , broken
equipment and damaged or outdated materials were not replaced.
In a study conducted in Kentucky schools in 1987, Henry
investigated the relationships between the ava i lability of equipment
located in the classroom, in the school building, and in the district
media center, and the frequency with which each form of equipment was
used.

She identified a significant positive correlation between that

equipment found in the classroom and its frequency of use.

\lhile a

positive correlation also existed between certain equipment
(microcomputer, videocassette recorder) found in the building and/or
district media center and its frequency of use, the most significant
use was identified by equipment found in the classroom.

Henry

concluded that if technology use is to be increased , it would seem
logical to place as much as possible in the classroom.

Ennals (1986)

agreed as he concluded, "if education is to play a leading role in
inno vation, then the clear implication is that the resources must be
made available."
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Vhile it is understood that modern equ1'pment

must be present in

the schools before it can be utilized, its mere presence is no
guarantee of successful implementation in the curriculum.

A

commitment by th e teacher to accept such a new educational concept is
a necessary precondition for success (Lidtke, 1981).

Teachers must

decide if using technology fits their teaching style and if there is
evidence of effective use of equipment for their needs and subject
content.

They must also be allowed planning time to make the

necessary adjustments in their teaching (Lidtke; 1981).
A study conducted by Everson and Tobias (1978) suggested that
teachers' attitudes and fear of automation must be overcome if they
are to successfully use instructional technology and media.

A teacher

may not only be reluctant to use a machine that is unfamiliar, but may
further be afraid of being replaced by the technology itself.

Results

of their study indicated that fear of automation had a great influence
on teachers' attitudes towards instructional media and technology.
Another factor which may affect the use of technology is the
availability of training in the various forms , especially innovative
technQlogy.

Educational technologies are not self-implementing and

cannot be fully effective unless teachers receive training and
support.

Recent studies show that most teachers want to use

· students for the world outside
technology and want to prepare t he1r
the classroom (U.S. Congress, 1988) ·

However, when left to their own

means of training, many teac hers will give up in frustration or
overlook significant features ofa

machine (Collis and Martinez, 1989).
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Reading and ap plyi ng a user's guide or

operating manual can be time

co nsumi ng a nd dema nd ing, especially if the teacher is unfamiliar with
the technological language (Brooks and Kopp, 1989).

From an

administrative standpoint, it is an inefficient use of time to have
individual teachers struggle with equipment, when training seminars,
in-services or workshops could prov1·de consi'stent instruction
·
to groups
of educators.
Although it is reasonable to expect new teachers fresh out of
college to come to the classroom skilled in teaching with technology,
data suggest otherwise (Fulton, 1989).

Teacher training colleges are

challenged in their pre-service responsibilities to future teachers.
Basic introduction courses are not enough to prepare teachers to use
technology in the classroom.

Bransford et al . (1989) suggested that

the most effective way to teach teachers is to use technology as a
major part of their instruction.

Fulton (1989) suggested that

educational technology be introduced as a central element in all
methods and theory courses in the education curriculum.

As teachers

have the opportunity to experience the ad vantages of these technologies
for their own learning, they should be more li kely to use the
technology when they teach.
Training not on 1y he 1 ps a teac her t o feel confident in the use of
·
of what the technology can do
technology, but it also gives a vision
and why it is worth the effort required to implement its use.
ual sides of the technology training
Education and training are two Coeq
issue.

·
wi' thout the other and neither can stand
One is not appropriate
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alo ne (Fulton , 1989).

Further

,

t

continue as technology evol ves.

· ·
ra1n1ng is not s t atic , but must
Af t er t eachers enter t he classroom the

local school districts, as primary pro vi de rs of i n- service educat i on ,
have the most direct influence upon who i s t r a i ned , how and whe r e (U.S.
Congress, 1988).
In her su rv ey of Kentucky teacher s, Hen ry fou nd a s i gnificant
pos i ti ve correlat i on bet ween bo t h college tr a ining and i n-s ervice
tra i ni ng and t he use of bo t h traditional and inno vati ve media forms .
However, no significant re l a tio nship existed be
re ported that the y wer e "self taught" and

een teachers vho

heir use of either t ype of

media .
Streeter ( 1967 ) reported s i il r findin s in his sure
co mp ete ncies in teachers .
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Only one wi th a limited perspective would assume that the
afor ement i oned factors are the on ly ones t hat mi gh t a ff ec t technology
use.

The list is endless, but may include:

1) availability of

curre nt materials and s oftware (Henry, 1987), 2) subject matter taugh t
(Streeter, 1967 ) , 3) age and gender of teacher (Henry , 1987 and
Stree t e r, 1967) , 4) attitude of teacher (Everson and Tobias, 1978),
5) supe rvi sor's support (Henry, 1987), and 6)
limit at i ons.

physical classroom

However, for the purpose of this study references were

cited that specifically addressed the significance of 1) availability
of technology, 2) availability of training, and 3) years of teaching
experience .

CHAPTER 3
Methodology
Descriptive research was conducted accor d'1ng to the following
research plan.

This account includes both the design of the test

instrument and a description of the subjects who were surveyed.
Design
Data to test the hypotheses were collected by means of a
questionnaire, portions of which included modifications of Streeter's
widely recognized Instructional Media Survey (1967).

A general

description of the questionnaire follows.
Part One asked for a profile of the teacher as to gender, age,
grade presently taught, total years of full time teaching experience,
and highest level of education.
Part Two was designed to determine the respondent's perception of
the availability of eleven forms of instructional equipment commonly
found in the elementary school.

Equipment included the 16mm film

projector, slide projector, filmstrip projector, overhead projector,
opaque projector, cassette recorder, record player, television, video
recorder, video camera and microcomputer.
Part Three was designed to identify various types of training the
teacher may have had in order to operate each piece of equipment.
Possible answers included methods of formal training (college course or
teacher in- service), as well as informal training (self taught).
Columns were also provided for "Ot her "and "Cannot Operate."
could indicate more than one method if appropriate.

Teachers

15

Part Four was designed for the teacher to report frequenc y of use
of equipment by circling the number of days per month (from Oto 20)
that he/she used each piece of equipment.
Part Five asked for condit1' ons "hi'ch
have d'1scourage d the teacher
•
from using instructional technology.
The instrument was checked for content validity by a professor in
the Department of Education 'vlith a specialty in the field in
instructional media.
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TABLE 1
DEMOGRAPHIC SUMMARY OF RESPONDENTS

CATEGORY

TOTAL N

PERCENT(%) OF
POPULATION SAMPLE

Elementary Teachers K-5

192

Gender:
Female
Male

186
6

97.00
3.00

25
82
45
26
11
Hale:
Female:

13.00
43.00
23.00
13.00
6.00
2.00
46.40
39.86

Hale:
Female:

14.00
25.00
21.00
24.00
8.00
7.00
1.00
14.16 years
13 . 37 years

100.00

Age:
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60+
No response
Hean age: 40.14
(Both genders)

3

Years of Teaching Experience:
1- 5
27
6-10
48
39
11-15
47
16-20
16
21-25
13
25+
2
No response
Hean experience: 13.40 years
(Both genders)
Grade Level:
Kindergarten
First
Second
Third
Third/Fourth
Fourth
Fourth/Fifth
Fifth
Education:
Bachelor's Degree
Master's Degree
Education Specialist
No Response

38
37
30
26
1

30
3

27
79
108
3
2

20.00
19.00
16.00
13 . 00
1.00
16.00
2.00
14.00
41.00
56.00
2.00
1.00

1/

'
·
An examination of the que s t 1onna1res
returned indicated that 97 %
of the respondents wer e f emale.

Th e mean age was calculated at 40.04 ,

with 56% reporti ng that they are under age 40.

The mean age was also

cal culated by gender, resulting in a mean age of 46.40 for men and

39 . 86 for women.
In reporting years of experience, teachers indicated in 60% of the
instances that they had 15 years of experience or less, with a mean of

13.4 years.

Again the mean was calculated by gender, showing that men

had 14.16 years of experience while women had 13.37 years.
The grade level most widely represented was kindergarten, with 20%
of the total respondents, followed by first grade, with 19%.

One

person reported that he/she was a teacher of a split grade 3/4, while
three persons reported teaching a split grade 4/5.
In reporting highest level of education, 41% indicated that they
had earned a Bachelor's Degree, while 56% had earned a Master's
Degree.

Only three individuals, or 2%, had earned an Education

Specialist Degree.

CHAPTER 4
Results

Data were analyzed in terms of percentages and correlation
coefficients.

The Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coefficient was

used for testing the three hypotheses.

Degrees of freedom for a

Pearson correlation are n - 2, or 192 - 2

=

190, for this study.

HYPOTHESIS 1: There will be no significant relationship between the availability of selected forms of
instructional technology and the frequency with
which surveyed teachers used these forms in the
classroom.
The first step in determining whether the data supported the
hypothesis was to indicate numbers and percentages of each type of
equipment identified in each location.

These findings appear in Table 2.

TABLE 2
NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES OF EQUIPMENT
FOUND IN CLASSROOMS AND SCHOOL BUILDINGS
EQUIPMENT

CLASSROOM

1. 16mm film projector
4
2. Slide projector
3
3. Filmstrip projector 158
4. Overhead projector 149
5. Opaque projector
2
6. Cassette tape
190
recorder
7. Record player
187
8. Television
4
9. Video recorder (VCR) 2
10. Video camera
0
11. Microcomputer
26

BUILDING

NOT AVAILABLE
OR DON'T KNOTJ

%

#

%

#

2%
2%
82%
77%
1%

184
140
34
42
177

96%
73%
18%
22%
92%

4
49
0
1
13

99%
97%
2%
1%
0%
14%

2
5
184
188
138
127

1%
3%
96%
98%
72%
66%

0
0
4
2
54
39

%
2%

25%
0%
1%

7%
0%
0%
2%
1%
28%
20%
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An exami na t ion of the data indicated that four pieces of equipment
( f il ms trip projector, overhead projector, cassette recorder, and
record player) were most often found in the classroom, while the 16mm
projector, slide projector, opaque projector, television, video
cassette recorder, video camera and computer were available in the
building, but not in the classroom.
Correlation coefficients were then computed to test the
relationship between the availability of the equipment and the
frequency of its use.

The results appear in Table 3.

TABLE 3
CORRELATIONS BET~EEN AVAILABILITY OF EQUIPMENT
AND FREQUENCY ~ITH ~HICH IT IS USED
EQUIPMENT
1. 16mm film projector
2. Slide projector
3. Filmstrip projector
4. Overhead projector
5. Opaque projector
6. Cassette tape recorder
7. Record player
8. Television
9. Video recorder (VCR)
10. Video camera
11. Microcomputer

CORRELATION COEFFICIENT
.03868
-.01901
.09133
.14588*
.13424*
.17418*
.16922*
.16399*
.14162*
-.05618
.16902*

N= 192
*Significant at the .05 level
An examination of the data indicates a significant positive
in seven of the eleven
correlation between ava ilability and usage
. tor opaque projector, cassette
'
forms of equipment: t he overhead proJec
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tape recor der , record player , television , vi deo cassette recorder and
the microcomputer.

Corr elations are positive but moderate for the

16mm film projector and the filmstrip projector, and slightly negative
correlations are shown for the slide projector and video camera.
Under the circumstances, with more than half (64%) of the
equipment showing a significant correlation, it would appear that
availability is a factor that attributes to the usage of equipment.
The null hypothesis was therefore rejected.
Additional testing of the significant correlation coefficients was
conducted using the Fisher-Z Transformation.

Each coefficient fell

within the approximate boundaries of the 95 percent confidence
interval for the population correlation coefficient.

The results

appear in Table 4.
TABLE 4
RESULTS OF FISHER-Z TRANSFORMATION
ON SIGNIFICANT CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN
AVAILABILITY OF EQUIPMENT AND FREQUENCY OF USE
EQUIPMENT

Overhead projector
Opaque projector
Cassette tape recorder
Record player
Television
Video recorder (VCR)
Microcomputer

CORRELATION
COEFFICIENT

LOW
BOUNDARY
.003
-.007
.034
.029
.024
.000
.029

<

<
<

<
<

<
<

.14588
.13424
.17418
.16922
.16399
.14162
. 16902

HIGH
BOUNDARY

<

<

<
<

<

<
<

.280
.272
.310
.305
.300
.295
.305
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HYPOTHESIS 2: There wi'll be no s1g
. 'f'
between the training rec . d
ni leant relationship
instructional technologyeiv~ for selected forms of
th
surveyed teachers use thean f e frequency with which
.
se orms of ·
.
technology 1n the classro om.
instructional
The first step in determinin g wet
h her the data supported th
e
hypothesis was to indicate numbers and percentages of type of training
received for each for m Of equipment.
·

These find1'ngs appear in Table 5.

TABLE 5
NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES OF TEACHERS
UHO HAVE RECEIVED TRAINING
IN THE USE OF EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

COLLEGE
COURSE
%
tt

185
16mm film projector
68
Slide projector
120
Filmstrip projector
106
Overhead projector
109
Opaque projector
Cassette tape recorder 46
33
Reco rd player
16
Television
8
Video r ecorde r (VCR)
16
Video camera
45
Microcomputer

T R AI NI NG
CANNOT
TEACHER
SELF
OPERATE
IN-SERVICE TAUGHT
%
%
tt
%
tt
n

18
96%
8
35%
8
62%
8
55%
8
57%
2
24%
1
17%
0
8%
5
4%
5
8%
90
23%

9%
4%
4%
4%
4%
1%
1%
0%
3%
3%
47%

61
107
(36
87
77

151
162
171
165
92

61

32%
56%
45%
457.
40%
79%
84%
89%
86%
48%
38%

4
8

1
1

4
1
1
1
5
6(3
39

OTHER
11

2% 1
4% 4
1% 1
1% 1
2% 5
1% 0
1% 1
1% 0
3% 6
35% 7
20% 10

%
1%
2%
1%
1%
3%
0%
1%
0%
3%
4%
5%

more than one response.
Pe rcentages may exceed 100% as some items received

An examination of data indicated that a ma jorit y of the
respondents had college training in the use of 16mm film projector ,
filmstrip projector, overhead projector and opaque projector, while
indicating se lf -training in the use of the slide projector, cassette
t

1 · · on and video cassette recorder,
ape recorder, record player , te ev1s 1
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equipment often found in the home as well as the classroom.

Training

in the use of the microcomputer was reported most often by teacher
in-service, in 47% of the responses , with 23% reporting college
training.

This indicated 70% of the responden ts had received formal

training in the use of the microcomputer.
Correlation coefficients were then computed to test the
relationship bet ween the training recei ved for ea ch for
and the frequency of its use.

The r esul

s

of equipment

appea r in Tabl e 6.

TABLE
CORRELATIONS BET EE TRAI I
H US E
D THE FREOUE CY OF TS US E

OF EQUIPMENT

CO

EQUIPMENT

ELAT IO CO FFI CI

.o 0

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

16mm film proje c tor
Slide projector
Filmstrip projector
Overhead projector
Opaque projector
Cassette tape recorder
Record player
Television
Video recorder ( VC R)
10 . Video camera
11 . Microcomputer

- .0 551
.058

- .o
- .o
.o
.o

N = 19 2
*Signifi ca nt at . 05 le vel
The data indicate d a
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.
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Positive for the 16mm projector, filmstrip proJ·ec t or ,
recorder, reco

rd

casse t te t ape
player' television and vi deocas s e tt e r ecord er ,

however the coefficient was not s i gni fic ant .

Nega tiv e correlations

are shown for the slide projec t or , overhead pr oj ector
projector and video ca mera.
s igni f icant.
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opaque

the coefficient
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NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES OF TEACHERS'
FULL TIME TEACHING EXPERIENCE
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
1

1.5
2

2. 5
3
4

5
5. 5
6
7
8

8.5
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21
22
23
24
24.5
25
26
27
28
29
30

31
32

NUMBER OF TEACHERS
6
3
3
1
2
6
6
1
11
11
5

1
13
6
4
12
8
9
7
11

7
9
4

15
3
4
2
3
1
3
4
0

1
0

5
0

0

33

0

34

0

35

1

36

0

37
37.S

0
1

38
39

0

40
41
No respon s e
TOTALS

0

0
1
2
192

24

PERCENTAGE
3%
2%
2%
0%
1%
3%
3%
0%
6%
6%
3%
0%
7%
3%
2%
6%

4%
5%
4%
6%

4%
5%
2%
8%
2%
2%
1%
2%
0%
2%
2%
0%
0%
0%
3%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
1%
100%
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In examining the data, the range of experience reported is from
one year to 41 year s, with a mean of 13.40.
experience is 13 years, while the mode is 20.

The median length of
Sixty percent of the

teachers have less than 15 years teaching experience.
Correlation coefficients were then computed to test the relationship between the years of teaching experience and the frequency of use
of instructional equipment.

Results appear in Table 9.
TABLE 9

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN YEARS
OF FULL TIME TEACHING EXPERIENCE
AND FREQUENCY OF USE OF EQUIPMENT
EQUIPMENT
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

16mm film projector
Slide projector
Filmstrip projector
Overhead projector
Opaque projector
Cassette tape recorder
Record player
Television
Video recorder (VCR)
Video camera
Microcomputer

CORRELATION COEFFICIENT
.01889
-.09152
.09061
.08821
.09561
-.14859*
.03141
.01649
- . 02011
-.08288
-.07861

N = 192

*Significant at .OS level
d positive correlation
An examination O·f the data indicate a
. pieces of equipment, although
between experience an d frequency for six
There are five negative
none are significant at the .05 level.
the
. ' ficant at t he . 05 level,
correlations, One Of T
.,.,rhich is s1gn 1
tive correlation may be
cassette tape recorder. A significant nega
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indicated since teachers with little experience (low x-coordinate) may
have reported frequent usage of the cassette recorder (high
y-coordinate).

Since there was a significant correlation between

experience and only one piece of equipment, the null hypothesis was
accepted.
Results of the Fisher-Z Transformation supported that the one
significant correlation coefficient (cassette tape recorder) fell
within the approximate boundaries of the 95 percent confidence
interval for the population correlation coefficient.

Results can be

found in Table 10.
TABLE 10
RESULTS OF FISHER-Z TRANSFORMATION
ON SIGNIFICANT CORRELATION COEFFICIENT BET~EEN FULL TIME TEACHING EXPERIENCE AND FREQUENCY OF USE OF EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT

LO~
BOUNDARY

Cassette Tape Recorder

-.008

CORRELATION
COEFFICIENT

<

- .1 4859

HIGH
BOUNDARY

<

- .304

CHAPTER 5
Discussion and Conclusions
As i n all descriptive studies which

rely on self-reporting

questionnaires, there are some areas of weakness.

Subjects may

misunderstand instructions or poorly stated questions or be tempted to
report what th ey perceive to be the most socially acceptable response.
With these factors in mind, the results of this study suggest
that, of the three factors tested, availability of equipment has more
affect on frequency of use than does formal training and teaching
experience.

Therefore, if use of equipment is going to be encouraged,

it seems logical to make it as available as possible.

In other words,

school officials must provide equipment in the classroom where it is
accessible, provide adequate maintenance to keep it in working order,
?nd provide materials and software for the particular equipment.
While formal training was not found to be a significant factor in
equipment usage, it is important to note that a majority of the
respondents (57%) consider themselves to be ttself-taught'' on five of

.

the eleven pieces of equipment .

While probably not as desirable as

formal training, a teacher's perception of his/her ability to operate

· t'ion° f the machines .
equipment could lead to his/her ut1·1 1za
Finally, teaching experience seeme d t 0 have little effect upon
equipment usage .

Therefore, ot her facto rs must be affecting the use

of instructional technology in the classroom .

Part Five of the

.
.
d d question that asked the respondents to
quest1onna1re was an open-en e
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identify cond i tions or sit uations th at have discouraged them in the
use of i nstructi onal equipment and/or ma t er1als.
.

Eighty-nine percent

( l71 out of 19 2) of the respondents 1 1·s t ed one or more items that
discouraged their use of instructional t ec hno 1ogy.

These responses

centered around ten topical areas and a 1·is t was constructed of the
ran k ordered factors.

The results are presented in Table 11.

TABLE 11
CONDITIONS THAT HAVE DISCOURAGED
TECHNOLOGY USE IN THE CLASSROOM
CONDITION
Materials in poor condition
Lack of time
Materials not available when needed
Equipment does not work
Materials outdated or inappropriate
Too much trouble to use
Not enough equipment to go around
Not enough materials
Equipment use restricted by principal
Not knowing what is available

NUMBER OF
RESPONSES

PERCENTAGE
OF RESPONSES*

157
151
135
111
90
83
73
59
9
4

81%
78%
70%
57%
46%
42%
38%
30%
4%
2%

*Total percentage exceeds 100% as some teacher identified more than
one factor.
An examination of the data indicates that teachers cited four
problems directly related to the materials/software that are available
nd
to them. The response most often listed dealt with the poor co ition
of the materials, followed by an indication that th ey are not
avai· 1able

when needed.

Materials that are outdated or inappropriate
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Can be discouraging factors, as well as not
S

election.

having a large enough

~ith modern technology becomi

ng more and more popular, the
lder forms of materials/software may not b k
.
.
o
e ept 1n good repair and

S ome

purchases may be halted in favor of more cu

rren t types.

In a

school system where much software is requested through a Central
Offic e, materials are not always available at the time needed and are
not always current or usable.
Another factor often identified Yas lack of ti e.

Additiona l

comments included such issues as ha ving time to pre vie
up, arrange and retrieve equipment an d ma erials .

order

set

Thi s fa c or

clos ely related to the general commen t that tec hnolo

as

as

too

uch

h

qui p n

rou ble" to use in the classroom .
The final general fa c to r i den ified
i tsel f.

s rel
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sin 1

h

o tec hnology us e cannot be examined in isola ion
of the entire pictu r e ..., hen maki ng deci s i ons
usage in the s chool.
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Implications for Fur her Study
Vhile similar studies ha ve been conduced

i h l ar ger popul ations,

t s aller gr oups and fe er
would no..., seem reasonable to lo ok a
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fac tors to help identify specific ways th t t h
a
ec no 1ogy can be
implemented in the classroom.
Teachers of the handicapped, the
learning disabled or the disadvantaged may f ' d
•
1n creative uses for
technology which would never appeal to a traditional classroom
teacher.

Teachers of science or language arts may have different uses

for technology than teachers of mathematics or music.
Based upon the responses concerning factors that were discouraging
to the teacher, further study could be conducted to determine how
availability of software affects technology use, as well as input into
the purchase of software.

An attempt was made to gather such

information in this study, but data were discarded due to inconsistent
responses to what appeared to be a poorly constructed item.
As studies continue to be conducted t o t es t students' ability to
learn using various forms of modern technology, one factor sure to be
considered is the cost of the technology .

Stud i es will su r ely be

conducted to compare the apparent impro vement i n student learning with
the budget increases necessary to pro vi de tec hnolog i ca l opportunities.
As the results of these studies are made known, t eachers and
administrators will have more information with which to base their
decision on technology use in the classroo m.
over.
stages.

The story is far from

In fact, it may well still be in technologicall y primiti ve
It will take farsighted and creati ve educators in the schools

to keep pace with what is to come.

APPENDIXES
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COVER LETTER
(FIRST AND SECOND MAILINGS)

<date>

Dear Elementary Teacher:

The enclosed questionnaire is being distributed to teachers of grades K-5
in the Clarksville-Montgomery County School System in order to gather
information concerning the availability and frequency of use of selected
forms of instructional technology in the elementary classroom. The data
collected will be used in a Master's Degree Thesis.
I vould nprrecinte your help in collecting this information, hovever
participation is strictly voluntary. Completin~ the questionnaire should
take no more than ten minutes. All information vill be confidential and
no names of individuals vill be used.
A copy o( the finished thesis vill be made available to the Chrksville-

Hontgomcry County School System Central Office.
A sel(-addre~s stamped envelope is enclosed for your convenience.

Please

return your completed survey by <return date>.
·
· t11s
I · proJcc
· t.
Thank you (or your assistance
1n
npprcci:ited.

Sincerely,

Nell t~orthington
Graduate Student

Yot1r help

i!; ~rrren tly
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QUESTIONNAIRE

Ple~::e pro•,1<lt! the follo•Jinr, informa t1on.
J.

x,1 e

---- Fom,! e- - - - -2•

,.

Tor,! Yo,rs ol Cull-Ti me Te,chfoc Experience

-----J .

rros on t Ace

Ceo de No, Tc,ehio,

------

S. /li,hc,t Lc,eJ of tduc,tio,

---

----

PART
T\10
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
A.

AVAILADILITY OF FORHS

or

INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY

Please check the appt:opria tc column bclo·, to indicate 'lhich o! the folloving piece:: o!
equipment arc ,w.iihblc to you 1) in your cl,1::::room, 2) in y_our buildinz (such a:: in your
11br:iry
or med in ccn tcrknov.
or if you ::hare vi tl_1 ,mo thcr cla::::room), or .if they arc
J)
not available/don't

AVAILADI..C IH
Cl,ASSROOH

1. lGmm film projector
2. Slide projector

J.
Ii,

5.
G.
7.
D.

?.
10.
11.

AVAILADLE IN
DUILDING

NOT AV1\ILADLE
OR 001/'T KNOV

Film::trip projector
Overhead proj cc tor
Opaque projector
Ca::::etteplayer
tape recorder
Record
Televi::ion
Video recorder (VCR)
Video camera
Hicrocomputcr

l-------1--------1------7

, . AVAil.,\fiILITY OF FORMS OF INSTRUCTIONAL sormn, the miMili t)" of n dou, types of
rJcosc ch erk the , pp ro pr i a tc co I u,n bclov . to 1"/; ":: provi de lopu t i,, to the pu rcho, c f
in:; true tional ::o[ tvare. Al::o, plca::e rnd ica t e
your in:: true t ional need:;•
O
materia l , .and if material i:: current enour;h to mcc

~

I :; Quantity Adequate?
1. F'ilm:: t rip:;
2. Fi l m::
J · Sri de:;
"- Trans pa r end e:;
5. Audio Ca:::;e t t e Tape
G. Record:;
7
. Co rnput cr Softv;:irc .
O. Video CJ;; :; c t t c:;

Yes

no

Check If You Pro vi de
rn_ru t In to purc I1.1:; e

I'LtAsE . COHPLL"T.C r/JtT!; TU!llE, FOUR Al-ID FIVE 011 THE DAO, 0f

(OVER)

rur:;

No
I:: Hatcrial Current?
Ye:;

PACI.! .

rrwn: rou.
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?Aili illitEE

rEACIIER TRAINING IN USE OF !NSTRUC'IIOHAL TCC:INO LOGY

"lc•,~c
u1'ndic3te tr:iininwb received 1' n ~o
~ nncct1on
•
vit h th
,
1th:in one :;ourcc if :ippropria tc.
e e:icn
Colle;:c
Cour:;e
1,

2.

J.
.'•·
5,
G,
·7,

o.
9,
· 10 ,
11.

Tc:lcher
In Ser·,·l Ce

-

°( th e

T:iu;:ht

16mm (ilm projector
Slide projcc:~or
Film::trip projector
ovcrhc:icl projector
Op:iquc projector
c:i::::ettc t:ipe recorder
Record pl:lyer
Televi::ion
Vid eo :-ccorder (VCR)
Video c:i mer:i
Hicrocompu tcr

1HHHH******H+lr;..•.H****,:,****·Ht·H*

ttt

tw• • • ·• ••••

usr:

i.l :ted bc l ov :i:-c :omc o[
i : J t\'cnty - point :o lc .
.1u lier th:it :ip jlro>:im:icc :
~xJr:pl c: I[ you u: c :i clcvi::ion in
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POST CARD REMINDER

<date>
Dear Teacher:
About three weeks ago you received a questionnaire
asking for information concerning the use of
instructional technology in your classroom .
If you have already returned your survey, thank·you
very much. If not, let me assure you that it is
not too late to do so. In fact, your response
is still greatly needed in order to assure the
success of this study. Could you please take a
few minutes to complete and return the questionnaire?
Thank you.
Nell Northington
P.O. Box 5263
Clarksville, TN 3704 4
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COVER LETTER
(THIRD MAILING )

<d.:1te>

De.:1r Elementnry Tencher:
I kno11 that summer is here .ind school i.'.; probably the last thing you Ynnt to
think about. You previously received n copy of the enclosed instructional
technology survey, and if you have .ilrcady completed .ind returned it, please do
not return a second one. Thnnk you very mucl1 for your pnrticipntion.
If you haven't returned your form, plense be assured that it is not too late and

that your input is still ercatly desired. I know how busy things can get and a
survey i s easily put aside, but if you can find about ten minutes to complete
and return the form, I will be very erateful. Participation is voluntary,
however, and your decision will be respected.
If you choose to participate, please return your completed form in the enclosed
seH-a<l<lrcsse<l envelope no later than <<ln tc>.

Th.:1nks ncain for your help.
Si ncerely,

Nell Northington
Graduate Student
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